LTIC STEERING COMMITTEE
MEETING (LONG-TERM
INVESTORS CLUB)
6TH D20 MEETING & 3RD
BICE CONFERENCE ON
DEVELOPMENT BANKS
SEPTEMBER 10TH-11TH 2018
HILTON HOTEL, BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA.

LTIC STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
SEPTEMBER 10TH
15:30 – 16:30 | Meeting Registration
16:30 –18:00 | LTIC Steering Committee Meeting
18:00 – 18:30 | Coffee Break
18:30 – 19:30 | Joint D20-LTIC Meeting
20:00 | Welcome Dinner

6TH D20 MEETING & 3RD BICE CONFERENCE
ON DEVELOPMENT BANKS
SEPTEMBER 11TH
09:00 –9:30 | Registration
09:30–10:00 | Welcoming words by BICE President, Mr. Francisco Cabrera
Words by National Minister of Production, Mr. Dante Sica
10:00–10:15 | Formal signing of D20 Official Statement by LTIC and D20 Members
10:15–11:00 | PPP AND INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING
Speakers:

• OMAR EL YAZGHI
Development CEO, Caisse de Dépot et de Gestion (CDG), Morocco
• JOSÉ LUIS MOREA
Secretary of Public-Private Partnership, Ministry of the Treasury, Argentina
• MANUEL SANTOS URIBELARREA
President, MSU
• DANIEL BENITEZ
Principal Economist, World Bank
Moderator:

FABRICIO LONGHIN
Clifford Chance Partner

11:00–11:30 | Coffee Break
11:30–12:15 | TOWARDS A SUSTAINABLE ENERGY-BASED WORLD:
HOW TO FINANCE THE CHANGE?
Speakers:

• BERTRAND DE MAZIÈRES
Finance General Director, EIB (European Investment Bank)
• CARLOS GENTILE
Secretary of State for Climate Change and Sustainable Development, Ministry of Environment
and Sustainable Development
• JUAN ANTONIO KETTERER
Connectivity, Finance and Market Division Chief, IDB (Inter-American Development Bank)
• ALEJANDRO LEW
CEO, 360 Energy
• REPRESENTATIVE
CAF (Latin America Development Bank)
Moderator:

ROCÍO BALESTRA
Chairman, National Securities Commission, Argentina
12:15 – 13:00 | INDUSTRY 4.0 AND TECHNOLOGICAL FIRMS:
THE ROLE OF THE FINANCIAL SYSTEM
Speakers:

• JOERG ZEUNER
Chief Economist, KfW (German Development Bank)
• REPRESENTATIVE
Ministry of Production, Argentina
• ÁNGEL PÉREZ PULETTI
CEO, Baufest
• DIEGO COATZ
Executive Chief, UIA (Argentine Industrial Union)
• REPRESENTATIVE
LTIC
Moderator:

ANDRÉS LÓPEZ
Head of the Department of Economics, FCE-UBA (Economic Science School – University of Buenos Aires)
13:00–13:30 | Closing words
13:30 – 15:00 | Lunch
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On September 10th and 11th this year, we are going to hold two important events in the City of
Buenos Aires (CABA). Firstly, the LTIC (Long-Term Investors Club) Steering Committee
Meeting and, secondly, the 6th D20 Meeting and the 3rd BICE Conference on Development
Banks, organized by our Bank.
All the activities will take place at the Hilton Buenos Aires Hotel, on Macacha Güemes 351.
It will be a great honor for our institution to count on your invaluable presence at these two
meetings - organized on the occasion of the G20 Summit to be held in our country in November this year.

KEY LOGISTIC INFORMATION (READ CAREFULLY)

Participation in the events is free of charge. However, attendants will be responsible for their
own plane tickets fares and reservations, hotel accommodation, airport transfers and transportation in the city. We are sending you information and recommendations about local private-car
services, hotels and other basic data about our country so that you can get started with your
travel arrangements.
Enrollment
To register in each activity, enter www.bice.com.ar/evento/lticd20/en and enroll in the Registration Section.
If you are a registered member of LTIC, you may enroll for the Annual Steering Committee
Meeting, as well as the rest of the listed activities.
Those who do not belong to LTIC but are representatives to the D20 association or partnering
organisms (World Bank, BID, CAF, and ALIDE), may enroll for the 6th D20 Meeting and for the
3rd BICE conference on Development Banks the following day.
Hotel
We recommend you the Hilton Buenos Aires Hotel to enjoy your stay with greater comfort, as
the meetings you have been invited to will be held there. Therefore, when making the reservation, please remember to inform you will be taking part in the BICE/D20/LTIC event (note: BICE

is pronounced as BE SAY). If you are interested, we suggest you should book it by July 31stwhich is the day room blocking expires.
We remind you both room reservation and payment runs on each guest account.
Hotel Contact Details
Hilton Hotel Buenos Aires: www.hiltonbuenosaireshotel.com
Room fare per night: USD 269 + IVA (taxes)
reservations.buenosaires@hilton.com - gimena.costa@hilton.com
Tel: + 54 11 4891-0101
Recommended private-car services
We recommend the following agencies for airport transfers or transportation in the City of
Buenos Aires:
Traslada: +54 11 4131 – 5111.
Universal: +54 11 4105 – 5555.
Contact
If you need further information, please, do not hesitate to contact us on the phone between
10.30 am and 16.30 pm (Argentina local time) at +54 11 4114 – 6603 or by email to the following addresses: institucionales@bice.com.ar; eesteves@bice.com.ar

USEFUL INFORMATION FOR YOUR STAY

ARGENTINA
Argentine Identity
Argentina has several distinctive features that visitors have made famous worldwide. Its friendly,
funny, easy-going people; its typical food, such as asado (BBQ), mate (a typical infusion),
regional meals and dulce de leche (caramel) bites; traditional dances, such as the tango (a
partner dance characterized by 2 x 4 rhythms, originated in Buenos Aires in the XIX century and
currently known world-wide) or folklore, with different choreographies in each region; the
passion for soccer overtly expressed by players and club members (Boca Juniors and River
Plate are the two most popular teams, which sell out their tickets when they play together,
creating quite a stir in the matches); typical games, such as Truco, a card game where wit and
lying prevail; horseback traditional games in the countryside, which reflect the strong influence
of Spanish culture and the persistence of old traditions and, last but not least, the unique
features of each region that have strengthened and remained along the years.
Language
The official language of the Argentine Republic is Spanish (locally referred to as castellano).
Location
The Argentine Republic, with almost 3.8 million Km2, is located in the Southern Hemisphere of
the American continent. Its 3,800 Km length is extended from 22º until 55º latitude south. The
country is bordered by Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil, Bolivia and Chile and the Atlantic Ocean to the
East and it is divided into 6 regions for tourist purposes and into 24 provinces for political ones.
Geography and Weather
Argentina is usually described with impressive contrasts, resulting from its rich and diverse
geography. It extends from the Andes mountain range on the west - which stretches along the
country from north to south on the Chilean border with its highest peak, Aconcagua, 6,959
meter high - until the Pampean plains and the Atlantic coastline made up of hills, forests,
jungles and fertile valleys. The biodiversity of ecosystems fosters the development of rich fauna
and flora. Many of the natural sites in the country are protected as natural reserves or national
parks; some of the top landmarks have even been awarded World Heritage status by the UNESCO.

Argentina diversity is also reflected in its wide range of climate conditions: warm and humid in
the Pampean plains, cold and humid in western Patagonia, subtropical in the Mesopotamia and
warm in the northeast. The highest elevations in all latitudes are the ones with the coldest
conditions, arid weather, mountain snow and a wide temperature range.
Shopping
Stores are open from 9am to 8pm on weekdays in the main cities and from 9am to 1pm on
Saturdays- though the stores on the main avenues are also open in the afternoon. The shopping
centers (malls) have extended hours from 10am until 10pm, even on weekends and official
holidays. Some services are expected to be tipped (mainly gastronomic ones) with 10 % of the
total amount (hardly ever included in the bill). Tipping the doorman, bellboys and ushers at the
theater is also the norm.
Payment Options
US dollars and Euros are usually accepted in stores, but if you need to change them for local
currency you have to go to a bank or an official money-exchange company. The credit cards
most commonly used are American Express, VISA, Diners and Master Card.
Banks and Office Working Hours
Banks are open from 10am to 3pm (some banks extend their closing time until 4pm for certain
transactions). Money withdrawals and other transactions can be carried out in ATMs, which are
open 24/7.
Websites of Interest:
• http://www.turismo.gov.ar
• http://www.argentina.travel
• http://www.viviargentina.tur.ar

BUENOS AIRES TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
In the first place, you cannot miss the new downtown area (Plaza de Mayo – the main square,
and Florida pedestrian walk), where you’ll find the most outstanding buildings and monuments
of the city. Then, it is worth to keep on walking until you reach Monserrat and San Telmo neighborhoods to enjoy the historical center of Buenos Aires. A must-see is the Colón Theater, in San
Nicolás neighborhood, considered one of the best ten opera houses in the world. Nearby, you
can visit the Obelisco, the most iconic monument for the city and its residents, take the Metrobus (exclusive-lane bus network) or walk along Corrientes Av. to look around the book stores or
see a play in one of the numerous theaters.
Another must-see is Recoleta neighborhood, famous for its aristocratic buildings and palaces as
well as its magnificent parks. Once there, we recommend you to keep on walking until you
reach Palermo Woods (bosques de Palermo) to visit the Rose Garden (Rosedal) and the Japanese Garden. In the southern area of the city you´ll find the renowned neighborhood of La Boca,
well-known for its Caminito pathway, the Usina del Arte (an arts center), Quinquela Martín
Museum and Boca Juniors soccer stadium. Walking along Puerto Madero is also worthwhile, as
it is one of the most modern and dynamic areas in town as well as one of the most important
dining districts- together with San Telmo, Las Cañitas, Palermo Hollywood and Palermo Soho.
In these areas you’ll find plenty of bars, restaurants and discos to go out at night and milongas
(tango-dancing bars), where you can see tango dancers or take your first steps in a tango class.
Palermo Soho is also famous for its avant-garde fashion boutiques and designers; it is the ideal
place for window shopping and walking around the various malls and stores.
Further information:
• Buenos Aires is a city with an intense cultural and leisure life all the year round. If you want to
find out what you can do during your stay, you can check these sites:
http://disfrutemosba.buenosaires.gob.ar/ y también en
http://turismo.buenosaires.gob.ar/es/recorrido/imperdibles
• Buenos Aires has a free WIFI network: BA Wifi. Through this network you can buy tickets for
the different shows available or download the app BA Cómo Llego, which will help you to move
around the city on foot, by car or public transport.

• For further information visit the official site of Tourism of the City of Buenos Aires:
http://turismo.buenosaires.gob.ar/es

Thank you very much. We hope you enjoy your stay in Argentina.

